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TirESIS
for the Degr~e of
Engineer of Mines.
1910.
i r uC <.3 z,..
BY
!JOPJL~~ L. OHNSORG.
The perfeotion of a reheater of hi~h efficienoy
has been disoussed and experimented upon for a period
of time nearly as long as the application of compressed
air itself. At the present time all the reheaters !,re
bJ the external combustion of fuel as in the case of
stoves or furnaces, where the air pipes are carried
throuch the flames or is surrounded by steam pipes,
or by some similar contrivence, all of which the
heatine- efficienoy of the fuel upon the compressed air
iB low, aue to the great loss by radiation, and hot
esoapina rases.
Reheatin, oompressed air by internal combustion
has been SUC~lsttd ani experimented upon in a small
way. but no one seems to haTe looked with enoucn laTor
on the subject to' Co into the theoretical sid. in
detail, and see just what can be done.
Some of the a4Yalltages of this moa. of reheatin,
would be, a hi~hly efficient maohiu8 realiziu~ an
efficienoy of nearly 100% as our loss would be solsll
by raiiatioJl of our reheater which could b. small
and therefore could be well iD.sulat,f1 and the ooniuit
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from our reheater to our en~ina, which would be a
matter of a foot or so and could also be well insulated
at a T8ry low oost. In fact our loss by radiation
would be neglicable. Also our produots of combustion
will be a small item. The scheme will be to bur. our
fuel in the oompressed air. In so do inc, our fuel
will burn with ~eater rapidity, or I may say more
readily, than in air uaaer atmospherio conditions,
due to the oompress•• condition of the air and there-
fore the greater amount of oxycen supplied to the
names at thesone of oombust ion. This fa.ct will insure
oontinuoul icnitioa of our fuel whell onoe started.
This method. will be most applicable to PS80US
or liquid fuels as the mechanical diffioulties to b.
overcomo in :ettin, rii of our soild material as ash
and .tc. from the combustion of solid. fuel, will be
somethinc of an item and one Which would riTe oonsiierabl,
trouble if ever overcome. aso su.lphur would. be
injurious to our engine, as water would be formed by
combustion. and in th is way WI would haTe a oertain
amount of sc.lphuric acid formed. whioh would. be
corrosivi on our metallio parte. Als. there would b.
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more difficulty in introducin, this solid fUll into
our reheater. It \iOuId probalby be introduoed. in a
powdered form, which, if it were that coal oo~ld be
introduced, would make slack coal "which is the
chea.pest" me at available fuel.
These mechanical diffiaulties could, if necessary
be OTercome.
In this artiole we will deal principally with
,am6ous and liquii fuels, thQ solid fuels would work
in the same way.as far as the hsatillg' 'fslUIS of the
fuels are concerned.
The liqaid or gaseous fuel will be injectei
into the oombustion chamber under a pressure greater
than that of the compressed air.The ,as can b, natural
or producer "whioh only gives an effioiency of .out
70% of the heating value of the coal".
It lWluld seem that from everyth ing' consideret
oil would be the best fuel to use, as the work of
pumpine- in would be least and heatine; "falue of the
coal lost in formi:n.e- the producer cas.
W. may now oonsiier the applioat ion of this
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reheater from a theoretical standpoint.
Law of Boyle-- The factbthat a cas always
fills the entire space placed at its disposal,
makes it easy to chanee the volume of a ~as at will.
This can also be accomplished by chan~ing the pressure
the pressure to Which a f8$ is subjected. The pressure
of a gas is proportional to the density, and both are
inversely proportional to the Tolume. If we represent
pressure by ~ ani density by i then p-cd. If I-volume
and rmass of the goas, then mo=pT, .Q beine; the oonstant
for the eas at constant temperatures. If ~=pressure
and l'-l'olume of a given mass of gas, and PIand T1
the pressure and the volume of the same mass of gas
under other oonditions., Boyles law may be expressed
thus --- PV-PIYlt Dsviations from this law were
obserTed when the gas was subjected to a chanee in
temperature <II
Law of Gay-Lussac--- If a ~s is kept und«r a
constant pressure and its temperature raised, the
volume will increase. If the volume is kept ,constant
as the temperature raises, the pressure will increase.
The remarkable fact was discovered that the increase
in the volume of a &as for a given rise in temperature
for any gas, is a oonstant independent of the mture
of the ~s. kll gases increase about 1/273 of their
volume at '-0 for every rise of one degree in te~.
The ex.act value of this ooefficient is 0.003665.
If we keep the gas at a constant volume and
heat it to t·, the pressure p at this temperature il
calculatei from the pressure :Po at O· as follows,
p==Po(1+O.OO3665t). On the other hand if the prellUre
be kept co nat ant mel th e volume allowed. to illcrea.e
with rise in temperature, the Tolume at t·, T, is
oalwlated from the volume at O·,T
O
thU8:-
Y-Yo(1+O.003665t). If both pressure and volume are
allowed to change when the gas ij heated., the pressure
a.nd volume at t e , pa.nd T, ar 6 calculat.i from the
pressure ani volume at O· in this nanner:-
PT=PoTo(1+O.OO3665t). from which To· Po(1+~:0036~tl
If we represent temperature as measured from zero as
T t the oombi:nea. expressions of the laws of Boyle and
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Gay-Lussao is:- PT=~OTO T. We usually represent
Pov 273
. 0 by C or R, henoe we i:et pT=RT. There are many
273
exceptions to the law of Gay-Lussaa, as well as to
the law of Boyle. The ooefficient of expansion varies
considerably from one i:as to another, and varies
considerably :for one ~as at different temperatures
and pressures.
The law of Ayagadro----Equal volumes of all
gases at the same temperature and pressure, oontain
the same number of ultimate parts.
There were many apparent except ions to this
law, as we know that two volumes of Hydrogen do not
00 mbine with one volume of CXYBen ftlti to form one
volume of water vapor. This waS before it was fount
that Hydrogen did not contain but one atom psr moleoule
but contained two atoms, and Oxygen contained two
at oms ,Ir molecule. Therefore according to molecular
weights f one yolume of Hydrogen combines with one
half volumes of OXYa'en to form one volume of water
vapor.
Ie oan oombine the three laws of gas pressure
in one expression. Let is ieal with gra~mol.cule
-6-
weights of the gas( that weif11 t of gas in grams,
equal to the molecular weieht of the gas). The pressure
exerted by a gram-molecular weignt of any gas at O·C,
in the space of one litre, is about 22.4 atmospheres,
as will be shown later. If we use the equation
Pov2pT= T, and substitute for Po the above pressure,
273 22.4
and for Vo the value 1 , we have pv.~ T =O.082T.
Yle have considerei the increase in volume or pressure
due to the rise in temperature, and will now consider
the theory of specific heat of gases, which is "that
amount of heat required to raise unit quanities of
different gases one degTee, under the same conditions".
The specific hest varies with the gas. The anount of
heat requ ired to raise a uni t quanity of air one
degree is taken as unity. The usual expression ii that
Heach i:8s has its own definite capacity for heat".
The specific heat of a gas is found to vary
greatly with th e pressure. If th e gas is a.llowed to
expand as the temperature risas, it is found to hal's
a definite specific heat. If the volume of a gas is
kept constant and the pressure allowed to increase
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wi th th e t en;perature, the ~s has another specific
heat. Thes. two specific heats for the same gas are
very different. As •• shall deal with oonstant pressures
we will consider the primary condition only.
If we represent the amount of heat added by
ie and the rise in temperature by dt , the heat
capacity 0 is expressed thus:- 0 0 :; • 0 for unit
quaniti•• is termed their specific heats. If lYe express
mass by ro, the sp.cific heat C is exprel88d thUB:-
0- +-x-H--.
If the Ip.aific heat at constant volume is
knowu. it is possible to calculate the .pacific heat
at constant pr••sur., or if the specifio hea.t at
oonstant pressur. is known, it is possible to caloulat.
it at oonstant Tolume. The mathematical proof oan
be founa inffJone. Physical Chemistry". The relul t 8
of which are Op-Cy -R. lB has alreaiy b..n shown
!'V-liT where R- ~~~. .
A cram-molecular wei~ t of gas under pressure
of on. atmosphere oocupie. a volume of 223760.0.
line. the ",.i&ht of an atmonphere is 1033.2 ~am.
1fe hay. p•. m~lQaa.2 -84685.0 gram centimet.ra,
of work, equal to one calorie(amount of heat required
to raise one gram of water from ootoloO). Therefore
R-2calori•• and ~-Cy.2.
-8-
The equation for molecular heat becomes Cp-Cv=+
where U=moleculU weight of the gas.
The specifio heat is determined experimentally
at a constant pressure, generally by means of Re~aults
calorimeter.
~e will now consider the law of Avo~adr., spoken
of in connection with the ~as laws. It was shown thet
pv- ~;o T. a:cd 1TQf:!ldro I s Hypothesis "In equal
volumes of all gases at the same temperature and
pressure, there is an equal number of ultimate parts
or moleaulel". From this hypothesis we see that our
PoVg Ihould be a constant, which we find to b. true,
and has a Talue of 22.376. 1..8 an esample we will take
hydro£,en. Hydr0C'en has an atomic weight of one and,
there are two atoms to the molecule.. One litre of
hydrQiren wei~. 0.0899 ~ams. If we take one ~am
m'leoule (whioh will be tworrams of hydro€,en), we
will have a volume of gas at O· and one, atmosphere
2
pressure equal to 0.00899 or 22.376 litres. ~e find
a very fortunate coincidence in the fact that grams
have the 8~ relat ion to Iitres that ounce s have to
cubic feet. Therefore we can say that one ounce
-9-
molecule of any gas has a volume of 22.4 oubic feet
as in the ease of hydrogen two ounoes of hydrogen
will have a volume of 32.4 cubic f.et.
~
Under this head we will consider, first, the
heat given off by combustion ~d second, the chance
in volume due to the products of combustion.
In the first. case "The heat ~iven off by combustion".
This lata is obtained experimentally and from experiments
it has been found, that th e amount of heat giYln off
by the ch.mi~l union of any elements, is the same
as the amount requirei. to decompose that co~ouni into
its elements. nli that reaction will ~o on with
areater ease whioh gives off the greatest amount of
heat. CombustioD is simple deoay or oxidation, in
oomhustion this oxidation ~es on with greater rapidity.
The foregoing can well be illustratld by an
.-ample. Carbon on burning to the monoxide gives 29160
calories, while 00 mplete combust ion we get 6804C
oalories. In the first case 0+0-00-+29160 oalories.
As the atomic weight of carbon is 12 and that of
oxygen is 16 ; it oan readily be seen that 12 grams
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of carbon (one gram molecule) plus 16 grams of
oxygen (one half gram molecule) will give one gram
molecule of CO2 which is an 6xotl1ermic react ion giving
off 29160 ~Ta.m calories.
Now 0+°2=002+68040. That is 12 grams of arbon + 32
i!'ams oxyg-sn (one gram molecule) is an exothermio
reaction, givin~ 68C40 gram calories, or 12 grams
of carbon on complete combustion will give off enou~h
heat to raise 68040 grams of w·a. ter one degree centigrade.
1,~e will now consider the second oase "The chengoe
of volume due to the products of combustion". It has
preTiously been ahown that one ounce molecule of any
gas occupies a space of 22.4 cubic feet under
atmospheric oondi tiona. From this fact it can readily
be seen that the volume of the products of combustion
will dSl)6nd on th e compound or elements burned and
tho state of combustion(whether partial or complete}
and etc. as an illustration. Take the case of carbon
a8 shown before. Partial combustion was C+O=OO
The molecular wei&hts are 0-12 0-16 °2-32 00-28.
The volumes used are: C one moleoule weight in aunoes,
o one half volume 22.4 diTided by 2 oubic feet.
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Products of combustion in one volume, 22.4 cubic feet
of CO gas.
Thus one half Toluree of oxyren combines with
12 ounces of carbon to form one Tolume of CO ~as.
In the cas. of CO orcomulete combustion.2 4
0+02-C02 Ls °2-32 OunCI. or 22.4 cubic feet and
CO2 -44 ounc.. or o~e volume of CO2 we sea that on
complete combustion, 12 ounce. of carbon combine with
one Toiume of 0X1isn{22.4 cubic feet) to form one
volume (22.4 cubio feet) of 002 gas.
To obtain the greatest Tolun~ of our proiucts
of combustion, w. must select our compounds o. elements
acaortinrly. Thus a compound on burninc which u••s
the least amount of oXYf;en and forms the greatest
numb er of 00 mpounds, will e-ive us the great 1St TO1ume
of our products of combustion. An example will well
illustrate this fact. Suppose w, take for example one
of the higher hydro-carbonI, rentaue(C5H12).
C5~2+802·5C02+6H20 t from the above we can readily
see tha.t on. volume of Penta.. combines wi th eight
"foluml' of ox'",•• to form O1l8 TOlume of carbon diexii,
ani six ,.olum•• of water Tapor, or we have nine volumes
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burned, ~iving a total of eleven volumes as products
of combustion, or 72 ounce! of Pentane burned with
8x22.4 cubic feet of oxygen, gives a product of
combustion of llx22.4 cubic feet.
~e will now consider a specific case, using a
given amount of fual, burnin~ in an excess of oxygen
(under conditions found in reheat ing). 176 will deterrairl.
the amount of heat given off by the ccmbustioR, also
the Tolurna of air this heat will raise a giTen nUDher If
degrees, including products of~combuetion, also the
increase in TOlume by the produots of combustion.
'.~;e will first consider a more general caBO. that
of cruae oil conta.ining between 84 and 85 percent
of carbon, and from 15 to 16 percent of hydrogeR.
Such an oil would have a calorific power of 11000
calories. '~7e shall de 100 ounces of the oil. whioh
amount will giTe 84 ounCe. of oarbon ..0. 16 on.eea
of hydrogea • 84 ounces of carbon i. ~ -7 molecules
by weight • in ounoe$; and 16 ounces of hydroeen
giTes( a! hydrogen oontains 2 atoms per ~lecule of
H2) ;6 -8 ounee molecules of hydrogen. Since the
-1:3-
moleoular weight of carbon is 12 and combines with
the molecular weight of oxygen (02) is 32 to form
carbon dioxi'. t we will have one molecular weight of
carbon combining with one molecular weight of oxygen
to form one molecular weight of carbon dioxide, or
one Tolume of carbon (vapor) combines wi th one "olume
of oxygen to form one volume of ca.rbon dioxide, as
shown:
0+°2- 002
12+2%16·« atomic wli&bt I.
12+32=44: 1I01eoular weicht ••
1+1-1 Tolume••
Rene. 84 OUAC•• of oarbon in lOC ounces of oil will
form ~'Jt84.- weight of C02. ~ %84-308 ounces of
C02 •






R.nae 16 ounces of hydrogen in 100 ounces of oil
will form 18/2 %16-144 ounoe. of H20 vapor.
"R"lT 1", •.dA:t.JJ.l... ., Il~. •
-14:-
~ ~i:ht.{conttd)
burnables Produots of Corrbustion.
ounces. C02 ounces. H2O ounces.
84 cal"'bon-------------306------- ---~- --_..... - - -- .
16 hydro'.n----------"~--------- - - - -----144--- .
lU. Volume.
Since one ounoe mol.aula occu~i&s a spaoe of
22.4 cubio i ••t under standa.rd conditions. and the
moleou1ar w8i~ht of carbon is 12 and wo have 84
ounces of carbon, we will stln have fr7 ounce molecules
of carbon vapor or 7x22.4-156.8 cubic feet of carbon
vapor. Similarly.. IG ounces of H2 :viII OCCULJy a v~lum.
of 16/2 122.4=179.2 oubic feet, and the volume. of
the produots of aombustion will be al previously showa
1 Tolume of carbon combines with 1 volume of oxyeen
to form one volume of carbon dioxide, one volume of
hydro~n ccmbines to form one volume of water vapor
wi th the addin~ of 1/2 volume of oxygen.
VollUU.









H2O au.ft. N2oU•ft •
\985.6




The volume of air used (since one volume of o:x:y~en is
contained in 4.78 volumes of air) is 985.6+~6t1232
cubic fest required to burn 100 ounces of oill ~ir
is 20.9% oxygen.
The volume of our products of comhustion is
1321.6 cubic feet, an increase of 90 cubic feet or
7,/0 in the air used in oombustion.
If we reheat our air from 60° to 300 0 Centigrade,
we will realize an increase in temi)Srature of 240° •
...
Next we ,viII determine the amount of heat
required to raise the products of combustion from
60· to 300· F.
The specific heat data was taken from ~ichard's
Iv:e'tallurfiioal Calculations. (Part 1. )".
S~or Nitro~en (N2) ~er cubic foot from CO-t· up to
20CO· is (O.C189+0.00J0017t )x16 ounoe cp.lories.
Sm(CO-t Q ) for water as gas (H20) ll~ to 2COO· is
(O.021+0.obo009t}x16 ounce Galories par cubic foot.
Sm(OG-t-) of Carbon dioxide {CO2} up to 2050· is
(O.023+0.000014t)16 Oun08 calories.
A rise in temperature from t:to t: will be
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l6(O.023ttO.OG0014t~)-16(O.023tiO.O;J0C14t:) is equal to
[C.C23 + C.OGOO(tittU (ti"t,)16. The ounce calori.s
required to raise our 179 cubic feet of C02 from 60°
to 300 0 C will be (O.023+0.000C14x36Q)240x16xl57 which
equals 16890 ounce calories. To raise our H20 gas from
6CO to 300 0 will require (.021+. C..:G009x36C )24:'x16x179
which equals 18280 ounce calories, and our ~r2 ~s will
require (.0189+.000CC17x360)240x16x986=7388C ounoe
calories. The sum total of the '-'OTI will 81ua1
16890+1S280+738SO-109,05C ounce calori.s. Cne hundred
ounces of our fuel will require and 2roduce lOOxllOOC
or 11000GO ounce calories, as 109050 ounce oalories
is required to heat our products of combustion we will
have a ~Jrplus of 110CCCO-10905C=lC9095G ounoe calories
as ava ilabl e he at for air.
To find the volume of air this excess heat will
raise from 60· to 300 0 Centisrade at,760 m.rn. pressure
and O· centigrade.T11e 3m for ~ir l)er cubic fort is
.0189 +.OOOJ017t pound calories. If ~~quanity of air,
this heat will raise our desired. nUfliber of deerees. Then
(.0189+.CC:=CC17x360)24Cix16x~~·1090950 ounce calories.
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(\.1090950 -14560 cu. it. The total quani ty heated by the
~ 74.928
lCOounces of fuel, 14560 ounces of air, plus 1321.6
ounces products of combustion = 15882 cubic feet at
760 m.m.pressure and _0° centierade.
Such an oil 'WOUld be about :Sauroe' 47 , this
having a Sp.Gr of 0.7909. Therefore would contain
6.95 pounds per gallon, as lOJ oz.=lOO/16=6.25 pounds,
one gallon of the oil ~ROuld heat 6.95/6. 25x15882=16636
cubic feet at standard conditions from 60° to 30Co c.
1t 60· C. and '76011.H.pressure we will have a volame
of; since "?,V.T;~~. then V2.·~~V~I;,=16136x333/273.20295
au.ft. ls our increase in volume is proportional to our
temperature rise, if we heat our air to 300°0. from
6C" C. our inJrea,s$ in TO lume vvill b8 573/333 from
1 to 1.73 is an increase of 7~.
From the a.oT8 we can see that 20295 eu.ft. of
air can be heated from 60°0. to 300·C. with one gallon
of our oil. giving an incre~se in volume of 73% or
an increase of 14819 au.ft., a total volume of
35114 cu. ft ..
Case 12 sp.oific oil 1i~t petroleum. Sp.Gr.
=.841. Carbon 84.3% • Hydro~an 14.1%. Nitrog-en. and
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Ox:ygan 1.6/~ 18400 B.T.U. or 10223 calories. 1;7e may
consider the I.6ft Nitrogen an~ Oxygen to be all Oxygen
as in the case of the majority of cases where either
one is given, based on ICC ounoes of oil used. In
this and the following probleas we will usa B.T.U.
instead of calories, and Fahrenheit instead of Centigrade
tempera.tures. As we follow the same method of reasoning
in the preoeding cases we will negleot that part of
th e problelt. here. The calctlla t ions are based on 100
ounce s of fuel.
Produata of Combustion.Burnables Oxygen Required
El.ment--~t. Wt. 02 Vol. CO2 H20 NZ
,t 'lVo1. iVt • Vol. lit • Vol.
e 84.:3 224.8 -.111;7.i-- --- --.----
H2 14.1 98.7 112.8 141.2---
02 1.6 -1.6 --- ---
Total. 321.9 225.3 187.2 141.2
Ratio of N2 to 02 in air b~T volume == N/C-S.77 Therefore
225.343.71-849.4 eu.tt.of n2- The volume of air used
would be 849.4 + 225.3 -1074.7 ml.ft. Volume of the
products of combustion is 1147.8 cu.ft., an increase
-19-
of 73.1 cu. ft. or 6.7% over volume of air used in
combus t ion.
If air is heated from 60° to 30G- F, an increase
of 240· will be realized, as our oil has a calorific power
of 18400 B.T.U.'s, the 100 ounces of oil will give us
1840COCiB.T.U. fS available heat.
Gur next step is to find the quanit;r oil/air,
including produots of combustion. this heat will
raise to the desired temperature.
To find th e numbar of '3. T. U. 's required to raise
the prodncte of ~rnb~stion from 60° to SOO° F.
H20 (.021 +.000005x360 ).240x16x141. 2=12344:3. T.U. t s.
002 (.023 +.000008x36C}240xl6x157.1-1560CBoT.U.'s.
N2 {.0189x.0000009x36Ci)240x16x849=62672B.T.U. f s.
Thus it will require 12344+15606+62672=9C622B.T.U.'s.
~5 we have 1840000 B.T.U.'s. produced, we have an
excess of 1840000-90622=1749378 B.T.U.'s., which will
heat (.0189+.0C00009x360)240xl6xQ-1749378 or Q-
23704 cubic feet of air. Total vol~~a heated is
23704+1148-24852 ou.ft. of air plus products of
combustion at 32· F and 760mm. pressure. which can
-20-
be heated from 60° to 30Co F. by 1840000 B.T.li.'s•
.it 60° F. this -volume will be !~g:~~ x24852=26343
cu. ft. i,Then heat ad to 3000 F. the volume will ineraase
to 460+300 x26343-3846C ~Q.ft. or an increase of
460+60
45% in volume.
Case ff3. Coal. Pelll1sylvania Lnthracite. 93.8~ carbon.
This coal is called Blaok Heath. Rydrogen 3.55~t
Oxygen 2.56%. Calorific power is 8333 or 14999B.T.U.'s.
Based on ICC ounces of fuel.
Burnablas. Ox.Required. Products of Combustion.
Element. Wt. '.7t.02 Vol. ~t.OO;.Vol. 1,~t.Vo1.R20
C 93.89 ----- 175.2 344.26 175.2 ---- -----
H 3.55 ----- 28.4 ------ ----- 31.95 31.6
02 2.56 -2.56 -1.8 ------ ----- -----
Ratio of N2 to 02 in air by volume NjC=3.77
Totals. 201.8, 175.2, 39.6, and for R2 is 761.54
Volume of air required is 761.5+201.8-963.3 eu.ft.
Volume of products of combustion =976.3 eu.ft. Heating
value of the fuel is 14999 3.T.U.'s.Hence 100 OUIlces
will give 1499900 ounces B.T.U.'s. The volume of air
plus products of combustion whioh 0&1 be heated. from
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60° F. to 3000 F by this heat is:the heat required to
raise the products of combustion is,
1120 (.021+.00Q005x360)240x16x175.2=3468.96
002 (.023+ .O~·!O,JC:8x360)240x16x175. 2-17395
N2 ( .0189+. 0000009x360 )24C'x16x963. 8=70372
Total ='91235 ounces D.T.U.'s. The excess heat is
equal to 1499900-91835-1408665 ounces B.T.TI.'s. Thus
{.0189+.000009x360)240xl6xQ=1408665 from whioh
Q=19082 ou.ft. of air can be heated by this excess
heat. Total volume heated will be 19082 +976=20058
cu. ft. under at andard condi ti ons. li.t 60· F. this
volume will be 21261 cu.ft. When heated to 300 0 F.
this volume will increase to 31061 ou.ft.
From the above we see that 21261 eu.ft. of air
and products of combustion at 60° F. can be raised to
300· F. increasing the volume to 31061 au.ft. with
6.25 pounds of the above ooa1.
Case #4 .... Producer Gas. ny the Strong Process
~onkar N.J. Hydrogen 52.76%.~ethana 4.11%. Carbon
dioxide 2.05%, Carbon monoxide 35.88%, Oxygen .77%.
Nitrogen 4.43%. 315 B.T.U.'s par eu.ft. of gas used.
-22-
Burnab1es. Ox. Required. Produots of Combustion.
Symbol.
°2 CO2 H2O N2
Vol. Vol. Vol. Vol. Vol.
R 52.76 26.38 52.76 -....-"- ....
CH4 4.11 8.22 4.11 8.22 233.89
002 2.05 2.05 -~--_.-
CO 35.88 17.94 35.88 - ..............~-
0 .77 -.77 ----- --- ._- -...,----
N2 4.43 ----- -----. 4.43
Total. 51.7 42.04- 60.98 238.32
The volume of air required would be 238.32+51.77
whioh equals 296.09. Volume of products of combuation
will be 361.34 , an increase of 71.25 au. ft. or
24.5% over volume of air used.
en burning 100 ou.ft. of gas will give 3152100
or 31500 B.T.U.'s., whioh will heat from 60· to SOO°F
a volume of air and products of oombustion as follows.
Heat required for the products of combustion.
H2P (.02l+.000005a360)240x60.98=331.28B.T.U.'s.
002 (.023+.00000Sx360 )24Ox42. 04-261 B.T.U. fl.·
N2 (.0189+.0000009x360)240x238.32-1143.18 B.T.U.'s.
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or a total of 1736 "B.T.TI.'s. This leaves (31500-1736)
30764 B.T.U.ts. available, and will heat a volume of
a.irequal to (.0189+.0000009x360}240xQ-30764 from
Which Q=6673 au.ft. at 320 and 760mm.ursssure. !
•
total volume of 6673+361=7034 eu.ft. at 60· F. this
volume will be 7034x469+60 -7458 ou.ft. ~1hen heated
460+32
to 300· F the volume will increase to 7458x 760 •
520
10899 cu. ft.
To illustrate more fully we will consider the
amount of work gotten out of the compressed air before
and after heating. ·~Ye may consider any type of Engine
(Rook: Drill, Looomot iva and et<:r.) run by air ()efora
and after reheating. Take the case of the Light
Petrolewn oil. at 60° F. and 15 pounds abe. our air
has a volume of 26343 cu. ft. assuming our gauge pressure
to be 85 Ibs per aq.inch. at Whioh our vol'" of air





If allowed to expand down to free air conditions,
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since work =n/n-~aVa (R· 29-lj] foot pounds for one
pound of airiwhen n=1.41, Pa=15 pounds per sq. inch,
hence Ta will be 297 9 abs., since T2.Tl(P2/Pl)~-1/;Y
ani since PaVa= 53.2Ta t 15xl44xVa=53.2x297° from
which we get Va=7.3 • ~e will have
W=3.44xl44xl5x7.3 [flOO/15)' 29 -1/ -41126 ft.pounds.
Total work .(395.14/1.99)x411~6=8142948 it.pounds
of work can be gotten out of our air before reheating•
.nw.W. the work gotten out of our produots of
combustion, will not be the same par pound, as for
air, but as they are small and the difference il not
greet. they will be considered ss air.
~ft8r Reheating. Our volume of air at 300· F will be
38460 ou..ft. and will weigh 198 l?oun~!l and since
work per pound of air -(n/n-l}P.Va(Rl'r -1). k.t &11Y
temperature with n=1.41 and Pa -15 pounds per sq.
inch, our te~!rature at exhaust Will.~~,Since
T2-Tl(P2/Pl) or 3CO+460-T1(lOO/16) from which
Tl-435° abs. t and our Va at exhaust will be
15xl44xl.-53.2x435 from which Va-10.7 per pound of
air. Hance work per potDd of.air-(n/n-l)PaVa(B- 29.1)
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3.44x15x144xlO.7(.75)=798505 ft. pounds. TotH1 work
aquals(395. 14/1. 99)x79505=1474199G. This is an increase
of 14741990-8142948-6599042 ft. pounds by burning
6.25 pounds of oil.
The application of the foregoing to a thermo-
dynamical machine. Condition. of the illustration.
The machine shall have 15% mechanical 1088,85%
volumetrio effioiancy, air leaving engine at 5 Ibs.
gauge and 32- F. Atmospheric conditions, 60· F. and
15 Ibs. abs.
To keep within praotical conditions we must not
heat our air higher than 75C· F. and a preef~re not
to exceed 500 Ibs per sq.inoh. Our maohine will consist
of an engine and a oompressor with a reheater between
to heat the air before entering the enjins, which
in turn operates the pump, having a given amount of
excess power which may be taken off by means of a
fly wheel and etc.
If we work the air in the engine at 85 Ibs.
gauge prossure and at a temperature of 750· F., on
expanding down to 5 lbe. gauge we will find that the
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temperature of the air has fallen to but 3320 F.,
using n~1.4l. For our temperature to fall to 320 F
if we use 750· as our temperature of entering air,
our pressure must be1increased to 430 Ibs. ~..,Uga.
n- 20'~
since '1'2-T1(P2!P1)-n- or 460+432=750+460 Pl. 29
from whioh Pl-4451bs.abs. or 430 Ibs gauge,
To find work of one pound of air. ~ork to
compreslo one pound of air.
W-138550(R· 29 -1) when n=l.25 and '1'.-60- F.
R-ratio of oompr.ssi?~. 445/15-29.6
W-138550(29.6 -1)-134255 ft. pounds. Th,
number of cubic feet in one pound of this compre.sed
air. our temperature being 260· F. and our pre.sure
430 lbs. gauge. One pound of air will have a volume
of; PV-53.2t 144x430+15)V-53.21260+460 from which
V-.597 eu.ft. When heated to 750· F. the ratio of
expansion will be 460 + 720 -1.66 and the Tolume
460 + 260
of one pound of air will increase from .597 to
.597xl.68-1.05 cu.ft. This one pound/of air on ex-









As the power required to co~ress this air before
heat ing, is 134255 ft .pounds. t and. after reheat ing it
will give 148561 or an excess of 148561-13425=14306
ft. pounds of work. Fifteen percent meohanical loss
will give us 14306-0.15x14306=12160 ft. pounds.
1 10C R.P. machine would require 33000/12160
or 263 Ibs. of air per minute. Having a volumetric
efficiency of 85% this would be 263xlOO/85=309.41bs.
At ordihary temperatures and pressures , one pound
of air has a volume of about 13 cu. ft. Rence our
100 H.P. engine must handle 3G9.4x13=4022.2 cu.ft.
of free air per minute or 4022.2/S0-67C eu.ft. per
second, Which makes the size of our machine
prohibitive. even though the efficiency of such a
machine be high, and 8Ily further discussion o' Ii
maohine of large unit is out of order.
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Sill,'IMARY.
~ir can be reheated by internal oombustion and
by so doing eliminate all radiation lossss, and not
get the full heating value of the fuel, but also the
products of combustion, though they be small, are
something of an item....~s an exam,ple, with a fuel having
a oalorifia power of 18400 B.T.U. we can heat 26343
eu.ft. of air and products of combustion. from 60·
to 3CO· F., increasing the volume to 38460 ou.ft. or
.46% with 6.25 pounds of fuel, which will give us f~ inoreaee
in work of 6599042 it.Ibs. Our products of combustion
will inorease the Toluma 73.1 ou.ft.
~s a reheater, this theory s.ems very
praotieal, as was shown the efficiency of our plant
can be greatly inoreased, and can be e8~ecial1y
reoommended for long transmission line. or where
air is oooled to atmospheric temperatures before
using. In these casas by the use of 0.. internal
combustion reheater, the efficiency of our entire
system can be greatly increased. exceeding any in use
at the present time.
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~s a Thermo-dynamic machine, it is not to be
reoommended, owing to the large quanity of air to
be handled per horse power obtained.
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